
Full Council
Thursday 10th November 2005
At 7.00pm in The Willow Room, The Willows Complex, George Street, Corby

Present: Councillor R Beeby (Mayor)
Councillors O’Neill (Deputy Mayor), Beattie, Bromhall, Fawcett,
Gordon, Harley, Hogston, Howard, Kane, Latta, Massie, McEwan,
Noble,  Pengelly, Rodden, Scott, Smith, Stanbra, Torrie and Woolmer

40. Apologies for Absence
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Addison, Boyd, Ferns,
Forshaw, Heggs, Jackson, Rutt and Wade.

41. Declarations of Interest
Members were asked to declare any personal interests they may have in the
business to be discussed and/or indicate whether this was prejudicial or non-
prejudicial, the nature of the interest and whether they intended participating in the
relevant agenda item.
Councillor Latta declared a personal and prejudicial interest  in relation to any
discussion on Hackney Carriage Licensing.
Councillor Pengelly declared a personal and prejudicial interest in relation to any
discussion on the Rockingham Triangle Sports Complex, the Mobile Warden Service
or any issues relating to Alcohol and Entertainment Licensing.
Councillor Kane declared a personal and prejudicial interest in relation to any
discussion on the Rockingham Triangle Sports Complex and Alcohol and
Entertainment Licensing.
Councillor Fawcett declared a personal and prejudicial interest in relation to Item 57
on the One Corby Policy Committee Minutes of 13th September 2005 due to her
involvement with the Care and Repair organisation.  She also declared a personal
and prejudicial interest in relation to the Exempt report titled Land off Gainsborough
Road, Corby, also on the agenda for the meeting on 13th September 2005.
Councillor Fawcett also declared a personal and prejudicial interest in relation to the
report titled Land off Gainsborough Road, Corby on the agenda of the One Corby
Policy Committee of 11th October 2005.
Councillor Fawcett also declared a personal and prejudicial interest in relation to any
discussions relating to Catalyst Corby or the East Midlands Arts Council.

42. Minutes of Previous Full Council Meetings
The Council was asked to confirm the minutes of the Full Council meeting held on
8th September 2005 as a correct record, copies of which were attached.

RESOLVED that:-
The minutes of Full Council meeting held on 8th September 2005 be agreed as a
correct record.

43. Mayor’s Announcements
The Mayor reminded Councillors that a two minute silence would be observed on
Friday 11th November 2005 at the band stand in Corporation Street.  Councillors and
Officers were invited to attend.
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In addition, the Mayor reminded Councillors that the Remembrance Service would be
held on Sunday 13th November 2005.  The party for the service would assemble at
the Territorial Army building at 10.20am.
The Mayor also drew Council’s attention to a fund raising event being held on 27th

November 2005 which the Mayoress would be attending.   A sponsorship form in
relation to this would be distributed to all Councillors.

44. Petitions
No petitions had been received.

45. Public Question Time
No requests to address Full Council had been received.

46. Minutes of Committee and Panel Meetings
46.1 Development Control Committee

Councillor Latta presented the minutes of the Development Control Committee
meetings held on 20th September 2005 and 18th October 2005.

RESOLVED that:-
The minutes of the meetings be received.

46.2 Licensing and Regulation Committee
Councillor Beattie presented the minutes of the Licensing and Regulation Committee
meeting held on 6th September 2005.

RESOLVED that:-
The minutes of the meeting be received.

46.3 One Corby Policy Committee
Councillor Fawcett presented the minutes of the One Corby Policy Committee
meetings held on 13th September 2005 and 11th October 2005.  Under this item there
was a query regarding para. 70 Fees & Charges 2006/2007.  This minute would be
double checked prior to confirmation by the One Corby Policy Committee.

RESOLVED that:-
The minutes of the meeting of 13th September 2005 be received and those of 11th

October 2005 be noted.
46.4 Local Plan Committee

Councillor Kane presented the minutes of the Local Plan Committee meeting held on
14th September 2005.

RESOLVED that:-
The minutes of the meeting be received.

46.5 Parklands Gateway Committee
Councillor Pengelly presented the minutes of the Parklands Gateway Committee
meetings held on 5th September 2005 and 27th October 2005.

RESOLVED that:-
The minutes of the meetings be received.
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46.6 Overview and Scrutiny Panel
Councillor Noble presented the minutes of the Overview and Scrutiny Panel meetings
held on 31st August 2005 and 28th September 2005.

RESOLVED that:-
The minutes of the meetings be received.

46.7 Democracy and Governance Panel
Councillor Stanbra presented the minutes of the Democracy and Governance Panel
meeting held on 21st September 2005.

RESOLVED that:-
The minutes of the meeting be received.

47. Motions
The Mayor informed Full Council that a Motion had been received.  The Motion read
as follows:-

“That this Council should offer assistance to new entrepreneurs in Corby by
providing premises at low rental, business advice and mentoring, with the aim
of increasing the employment opportunities and skill levels of Corby people”.

Councillor Howard proposed the Motion, in doing so he stated that the aim of the
Motion was to raise awareness of the need to support young people from the Corby
area seeking to establish small businesses.  Councillor Howard felt that the Council
should ensure it did everything possible, not only to support skills development but
also employment opportunities.  There were relatively low levels of self employment
within the Corby area compared with neighbouring Authorities and he was concerned
that young people who had obtained skills were having to leave the area in order to
establish small businesses.
Councillor Fawcett, in response, stated that the Council were already involved with
other relevant partners in providing opportunities for small businesses to establish
within the Borough.
The establishment of an Enterprise Centre was an exciting project, which the Council
were fully committed to supporting with partners.  Councillor Fawcett felt that the
Council were already assisting young people in establishing small businesses and
was working closely with partners to ensure that the economic vitality of the Borough
was maintained and developed further.
Councillor Rodden SECONDED  the Motion.
Councillor Beattie raised his concerns regarding the Motion.  Although he supported
efforts to ensure that young people were retained within the workforce in Corby and
given opportunities to become self employed and establish small businesses, he felt
that the Opposition were being hypocritical given the failure of previous Conservative
Governments to support small businesses and the failure of the current Conservative
leadership to support initiatives aimed at developing skills within the job market.
Councillor Smith felt that the Motion was requesting support for things that were
already in place.  Councillor Smith also welcomed the Enterprise Centre project and
felt that this was an exciting opportunity for the Borough which the Council were
quick to support.
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Councillor Stanbra agreed that there was a need for a vibrant small business sector,
but he did not feel it was the Council’s job to provide this.  The Council could assist in
facilitating developments, particularly working with other relevant partners.
Councillor Stanbra enquired from the Movers of the Motion where the costs of the
support indicated would be met.  Were they proposing cuts in existing Council
services in order to finance their proposals or were they indicating that an increase in
the local Taxation rate would be required.
Councillor Pengelly also enquired from the Movers of the Motion as to how the costs
associated with their proposal would be met.  Were they proposing cuts to existing
services to customers in order to finance their proposals.
Councillor Rodden stated that their aim in Moving the Motion was to show the
Council’s support in trying to encourage young people to stay within the Borough.
Councillor Rodden felt that for those wishing to establish a small business there was
now too much red tape and bureaucracy.  There was a high level of bankruptcies
amongst those establishing small businesses.
Councillor Rodden felt that the Council needed to show commitment and genuine
assistance to those establishing small businesses for the future benefit of the
Borough.
Councillor Kane stated that the Council was well aware of the need to ensure that the
Borough had a diverse and vibrant private sector.  Councillor Kane stressed the
importance of ensuring skills and development among young people within the
education sector.
The Council had previously supported initiatives working with other partners and
would continue to do so for the benefit of the wider community.
Councillor Scott supported the sentiment within the Motion however, again felt that
the Opposition were being hypocritical given the Conservative Party’s previous
stance on supporting small businesses and skills development.  Councillor Scott
stated that the Borough Council was not an advice centre, neither were the Council
capable of providing a mentoring service.
Other partners including Catalyst Corby, were able to offer these sort of facilities and
the Council would continue to work with partners to support small businesses.
Councillor Howard stated that the previous Conservative Government had invested in
Corby after 1981.  Things had only started to improve locally over the previous 18
months.  The Council had previously operated an Industrial Development Centre
which had been of enormous benefit to the local economy.
Councillor Howard felt that the Council should show clear support for young people
from Corby wishing to establish small businesses and to try and avoid these people
having to leave the Borough.
It was important that opportunities and encouragement was provided and that every
effort was taken to minimise the risks associated with setting up a business.
Full Council took a vote on the Motion.  The Motion FELL.

48. Questions to the Leader of the Council
The Mayor reported that a number of questions had been submitted to the Proper
Officer prior to the Council meeting in accordance with the Council’s Rules and
Procedures.
Councillor Hogston submitted the following question to the Leader:
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“The Chief Executive had previously stated that he will be reducing the level of
Agency and consultancy costs.  The costs incurred by this Council during the first five
months of this financial year were £673,000.  Does the Council still propose to
reduce this and if so, by when and by how much”.

Councillor Fawcett in response re-stated the Council’s aim to minimise reliance on
Agency and consultancy staff.  Significant improvements had already been achieved
in reducing the Council’s reliance on external staff.  Issues had arisen, particularly
within Housing Trade posts where it had been necessary to employ external staff.
However, this issue was being addressed.
Councillor Fawcett drew Full Council’s attention to the reporting mechanism which
had been established where a report would be submitted to the Overview and
Scrutiny Panel on a two monthly basis to ensure proper monitoring of the issue by
Members.
Councillor Howard asked the following question:-

“Can the Leader of the Council assure the people of Corby that the investment they
have made in providing Police Community Support Officers has in fact increased the
number of beat hours and improved community safety within Corby.”

Councillor Fawcett in response, stated that the Council provide finance to employ two
Community Support Officers.  The Policy Authority provided finance to employ an
additional five.
Councillor Fawcett informed the meeting that it was hoped that further funding by the
Home Office would ensure that another seven Community Support Officers could be
employed.
Councillor Fawcett agreed that these Support Officers were intended to be
complimentary to the Police Force and were not to be seen as a replacement for
regular Police Officers.
Councillor Fawcett was aware from discussions with Councillor Howard prior to the
meeting that he was particularly concerned relating to the current use of Community
Support Officers within Parish areas.  His concerns were noted and it was agreed
that further information on this issue would be relayed to Councillor Howard as soon
as possible.
Councillor Rodden submitted the following question:-

“With all the rumours relating to the future of Catalyst Corby and the uncertainty that
this creates, can the Chief Executive advise of the current position”.

Councillor Fawcett in response stated that Catalyst Corby had been approached by
Government with regard to a possible merger with the Local Delivery Vehicle (North
Northamptonshire).  This was to ensure that the new LDV was able to draw upon the
considerable experience and expertise available to Catalyst Corby.
Catalyst Corby were mindful of the need to ensure that the regeneration agenda
within Corby, which had started to gain momentum must be continued and
guaranteed.  No firm decision had yet been taken with regard to this matter but both
the Council and Catalyst Corby were mindful to ensure that nothing was agreed that
could potentially undermine the important regeneration and development work
already ongoing within the Borough, together with the work that had been scheduled
for the future.
Councillor Rodden requested as a supplementary question, whether the Council’s
contribution to Catalyst Corby would be transferred to the new body if a merger was
agreed.  Councillor Fawcett stated that she could not, at this stage, provide definite
answers relating to the financing of any new organisation.  However, she could give
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an assurance that the Council’s contribution would decrease if the initiative did
proceed.
Councillor Howard submitted a question to the Leader:-

“What action is being taken to provide a safe environment for the 20 residents of the
flats who live adjacent to the development of the new Willows Place”.

Councillor Fawcett stated that the owners of the Town Centre, Land Securities, were
well aware of their obligations to tenants within the development area.
Councillor Howard stated that residents living within the Town Centre needed to
ensure there were clear communication channels with both Land Securities and
Leicester Housing Association.
Councillor Fawcett stated that contact details were available and could be circulated
to all Members of the Council for information.
Councillor Noble added that most residents were attending Tenants and Residents
Association meetings and contact details for both Leicester Housing Association and
Land Securities had been circulated.  Any concerns that residents had, should be
channelled to those bodies.
Councillor Stanbra submitted the following question to the Leader:-

“Recently the Evening Telegraph ran an article which suggested that Council Tax
could rise by as much as 10% next year.  Councillor Fawcett was quoted in the
article as saying we will not be raising Council Tax by that amount or cutting services.
Will the increase in Corby Borough Council’s share of the Council Tax for 2006/2007
be less than 5%.”

Councillor Fawcett in response stated that the Borough Council would be aiming for
an increase of less than 5%.  It was not the Council’s intention at this time to reduce
services to the community.  Preparations for the 2006/2007 budget were under way
and Members would have plenty of opportunity over the coming weeks to discuss
next year’s budget and the subsequent level of increase in local taxation.
Councillor Stanbra submitted the following question to the Leader:-

“When will newly built social  housing for rent next be available in Corby”.

Councillor Fawcett stated that there were various social housing projects proposed
for the Borough.  Councillor Fawcett drew Full Council’s attention to the ongoing
development work being undertaken in Kingswood Estate together with that
proposed in Arran Way.
Hopefully, redevelopment of the Kingswood site would start in early Spring.  In
addition Councillor Fawcett drew Full Council’s attention to other smaller projects
within the Borough that were being undertaken.
The Chief Executive added that there was a commitment in the Council’s
development proposals that 20% of all new build across the Borough would be either
affordable housing to purchase or rent.
Councillor Stanbra submitted the following question to the Leader:-
“When will Corby Borough Council be publishing its response to the Audit
Commission’s most recent Housing Inspection Report”.

Councillor Fawcett informed Full Council that a report would be submitted to One
Corby Policy Committee in December 2005, which would contain an Action Plan in
relation to the Inspection Report.
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49. Cultural Strategy
Members received a request to approve a Cultural Strategy for Corby.  The Strategy
document had been subject to discussion by the Overview and Scrutiny Panel and
the One Corby Policy Committee.  Both meetings were recommending to Full Council
adoption of the Strategy.
The Strategy was defined as part of the Council’s Policy Framework and required
Full Council approval.
Full Council noted that culture would be an essential element in transforming Corby
during the next generation of improvements, modernisation and expansion.  The
completion and adoption of the Strategy would fulfil the Council’s Best Value
obligation to create a Cultural Strategy for the Borough and demonstrate the
Council’s commitment to embedding culture within the context of Corby’s
regeneration and growth.
Members of Full Council welcomed the draft document and praised the Officers and
others concerns with its compilation.

RESOLVED that:-
The document Culture 2010 – A Cultural Strategy for Corby, be adopted.

50. Interim Head of Finance – Public Interest Report
Full Council were being requested to note the publication of a Public Interest Report
relating to the appointment of an Interim Head of Finance.  The report had been
considered by the Democracy and Governance Panel at its meeting on 21st

September 2005.
The District Auditor had issued a Public Interest Report regarding the employment of
the Interim Head of Finance from December 2001 to October 2003.  This report had
highlighted the significant costs incurred and issues concerning governance
arrangements during that period.
The Council meeting on 29th January 2004, in its Exempt session, considered a very
detailed report from the Monitoring Officer following her investigation into this matter
with all of the relevant figures.  The Council resolved that tighter controls would be
placed over Agency staff and consultants with regular monitoring reports being
provided.  It also resolved that it should maintain an adequate senior staffing
structure within Financial Services.
The matter was considered again by Council on 25th November 2004, following an
investigation and report by the District Auditor.  Whilst this report was considered in
Open session, the actual amounts paid remained Exempt due to the need to comply
with Data Protection legislation.
The District Auditor’s report which was circulated to Members and attached to the
Full Council agenda, was very similar to the report presented in November 2004 but
as a Public Interest Report, these figures had now been made public.  Whilst the
report raised issues regarding value for money and governance arrangements at that
time.  It also noted that the Council had taken satisfactory action in response to these
issues.
Governance arrangements around procurement of all goods and services had been
improved, including through the use of the Purchasing Gateway Group, which the
Council’s Monitoring Officer had Chaired and currently takes an active role.
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Members had received updates on the use of Agency staff and consultants, most
recently at the Overview and Scrutiny Panel meeting on 28th September 2005.  The
structure within Financial Services was now robust with the role of Section 151
Officer now at Core Management Team level with the Corporate Director
(Resources) and the Deputy role resting with the Head of Financial Services.  There
were two further fully qualified Accountants within the service and this significantly
reduced the risk of a similar situation re-occurring.
The Public Interest Report had been considered by the Democracy and Governance
Panel at its meeting on 21st September 2005.  The appropriate draft minutes from
that meeting were included within the main Full Council Agenda papers.
The Chief Executive informed Full Council that all reports relating to this matter had
now been moved into the public domain and had been circulated with the agenda
both at the Democracy and Governance Panel meeting and for the Full Council
meeting.
All of the information in relation to this matter was now available to the press and
public.  The Chief Executive drew Members attention to the conclusions within the
Public Interest Report which indicated the concerns raised around the initial
employment of the Interim Head of Finance but also, indicated the response that the
Council had taken in relation to many of the concerns raised.
Councillor Rodden noted that the Council had put measures in place to minimise the
possibility of a similar situation re-occurring.  Councillor Rodden stressed that it was
important that Members of the Council were kept informed where there were issues
of concern.
Councillor Pengelly was particularly concerned in relation to which Elected Members
had been kept informed at the time, where the Council were receiving legal advice in
relation to the matter and also where the budgetary information in relation to the
appointment of the Interim Head of Finance had been reported to Members.
The Chief Executive stated that as far as he was aware the then Leader of the
Council had been kept informed of arrangements.  The Chief Executive recognised
that there had been a requirement for the Chief Executive at that time to report back
the situation to all Members of Council.  This had not been done.  As a result, there
was no formal minute in relation to the arrangements for the Interim position and this
had rightly led to concerns expressed later by both the District Auditor and current
Members.
Questions relating to the validity of the Delegated decision had therefore arisen.  The
Chief Executive reported to Full Council that he had since assuming the position,
consulted regularly with the Leader and/or Deputy Leader of the Council on all
significant issues.  These included significant staffing issues where appropriate.
The Chief Executive stated, whilst recognising the difficult situation that the senior
management of the Council were in at that time, he did feel that an opportunity had
been missed to negotiate a lower rate for the employment of the Interim Head of
Finance.
The Chief Executive also stated that in his view, it was important for openness and
transparency that the amount of money paid to senior Officers was in the public
domain, together with any allowances that they may receive.
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Councillor Pengelly stated that he was saddened if previous Labour Elected
Members had been privy to the arrangements surrounding the appointment and
retention of the Interim Head of Finance and that these had not been reported to all
Members.
Councillor Pengelly felt that lessons needed to be learnt from the exercise, although
he was further concerned that certain information had still not come to light and
raised the potential to request the local Police investigate the matter to ensure that
no questions remained unanswered and that this item could be concluded.
Councillor Kane welcomed the obvious change in Council Policy instigated by the
current Chief Executive in relation to openness and transparency.  Elected Members
at the time did not know the full details and what was happening.  Councillor Kane
did not support the proposal to request that the local Police Force be invited to
investigate the matter, as he felt that this would be an inefficient use of Council
resources and was likely to burden the Council with additional financial costs.
Councillor Stanbra felt that there were still issues that remained unanswered.  He
also questioned the legal status of the original decision taken by the former Chief
Executive in relation to this matter and was still unclear as to who had access to the
monitoring information that was provided in relation to the employment of the Interim
Head of Finance.
Councillor Howard commented that obviously, there was not full accountability for the
decisions taken at that time and there were insufficient reporting mechanisms to
Elected Members in order for them to review and monitor the situation.  It was
important for Elected Members and the Council that this situation did not arise again
and welcomed the attitude taken by the current Chief Executive in relation to the
employment of Agency and consultancy staff.
The Chief Executive again stressed that it was recognised there was a lack of
information provided to Elected Members at that time.  It had been necessary for the
post holder to be transferred across to employed status in order to fulfil the Section
151 Officer role.  The post holder was employed full time and had undertaken some
important work whilst in employment with the Council.
There had clearly been a gap in the reporting mechanism and this needed to be
addressed in future.
Councillor Rodden stated that he felt that there may have been additional costs yet to
be identified in relation to this matter but recognised that the public interest report
had gone some way to clearly highlighting key issues which needed to be addressed.
Councillor Rodden also felt that there was information relating to who had been kept
informed of the situation that had yet to come to light.
Councillor Fawcett, in conclusion, stated that there was a need to learn from this
episode and felt that it was important that as many decisions as possible went before
Committee in order that Delegated Authority could be minimised.
RESOLVED that: -
Full Council noted the contents of the Public Interest Report.

51. Close of Meeting
The meeting closed at 9.25pm.


